
restaurant. There Livia played in the little children house next to it while I held Silvester in my arms and talked to Chris and Alessia about their plans with their restaurants. They did not have any
updates concerning the hunter who has been trying to block my project but we decided to try to make fun of the anti-European graffiti in front of my contrada by adding cheesy things to it. After
I try to give Livia some cake and juice I got Silvester to sleep and I brought her in to let her play with Alessia who hadd a toy car. As Silvester woke up we walked down and stopped in contrada
Rossi to check the red fishes in the fountain there. We also found two mating frogs and Livia wanted to keep there to play but at last we walked back down. For lunch we ate some pasta with tuna
Myrthe had prepared for us. I then went to sleep with Silvester and got up soon after to draw. In the afternoon I talked a bit with Dino and Vito and then walked with the kids down the asphalt
road and up a dirt road to a nice field of course kept for hunting. On the way back we picked flowers and found a lot of small strawberries. The kids really liked them and I fed them both with
Silvester screaming for them. As there were thunderstorms in the air we made it back and talked a bit with the neighbours under the rain before we went in. For dinner I cooked a soup with the
leftover chicken bones and all the veggies we brought form the Netherlands. Livia ate the leftover chicken and then also some soup with us. After bathing Silvester he went to bed and I kept
under a portico with Livia to talk to August on the phone. He was happy and does seem to want to spend his summer in Sweden. Later Livia played with her legs inthe cold fountain water and
then I brought her in to dry. After writing in my fable book and drinking some tea I went to bed to reassure Silvester who started crying. I resumed the reading of a book I got from my aunt in the
e-reader I forgot here last fall but soon fell asleep.

Yesterday I woke up very early, updated my project and then cut all the high grass next to our barn. As the kids woke up we drove down to do grocery in a big supermarket. Myrthe and I had two
separate shopping charts with a kid each and smoothly went through the entire store with our masks on. On the way back u the mountains Silvester slept and we stopped at the vegetarian
restaurant to eat gnocchi, ravioli and polenta. Livia was wining and I kept her outside to play in the small wooden house despite the rain. Later we checked the room Myrthe will use to do her
video-lectures and I also got from Chris, the German owner, some spray cans to adjust the racist graffiti that have popped up outside our contrada. He also gave in instruction on what to add to
make it look like anti-racist. Back home I put little Silvester to sleep and then drew before spending some time in the attic archiving all the boxes I brought from the Netherlands. As Silvester
woke up I walked with him to fix the racist graffiti, very likely addressed to me, the globalizing artist as they are trying to sell me. We also came back with Livia to fix the graffiti further and then
walked up to contrada Rossi to pick three tadpoles and visit the small church there carrying Livia in my shoulders and Silvester in my arms. As the latter got hungry we walked fast downhill and
I warmed up the leftover sou with small pasta for the kids. After eating I went straight to bed with Silvester so as to be able to work very early in the morning. After keeping up to read Pennacchi
on the e-reader I fell aslee wit my little one.

Yesterday I woke up very early and updated my project before doing a bit of home improvements like placing a shampoo holder on the wall by the shower and building a closet next to the
entrance where to put our electronics and the trash below it. As Myrthe went for a walk with little Silvester, Livia played in the car and I finished to build the closet as well as mounted her little
tractor we brought from the Netherlands. For lunch I cooked tortellini and gave Silvester a jar. I also managed to talk to the highland president to set up yet another meeting to enable me to
resume the building of my pavilion here. After eating also a salad I brought Silvester to bed and then try to draw but Chiara wanted to dry our laundry in her drier and I had to go out with Livia
still not asleep. As a result she started screaming for me and Silvester woke up. I then drove with both kids down to Schio where I fed them a strawberry ice-cream and then we drove to Wayne,
the American selling agricultural machines to see if there was one for me to cut grass with but they were all too expensive. On the way back up both kids slept and at home I finished to draw.
Silvester woke up very hungry and I prepared for him some rice while I ate the leftover soup. It was still raining hard outside when Myrthe finished with her on-line meetings at the vegetarian
restaurant so we drove there to fetch her and later checked the apartment above ours that is now for sale. Chris and Alessia were also there to look at it and I later showed them more empty
houses in the contrada as well as our barn. After chatting with them and drinking tea together in our little dark apartment I went to bed with little Silvester and kept reading Pennacchi's account
on the terrible massacre of the Somali people by the fascists.

Yesterday I woke up in the middle of the night after Silvester cried for food. I then updated my project and went to bed again but soon had to rush to get ready and drive Myrthe to a co-working
space in Schio as the internet at the vegetarian restaurant is not so stable. After getting her installed and talking to the guys running the space I took a beautiful walk with the kids following a bike
path all the way to Giavenale seeing the nice side of the Veneto plateau with old houses and fruit trees. In Giaveneale I got us sandwiches and then walked fast towards Myrthe who walked our
way to feed Silvester. He was asleep when she reached us and had to wake him up. Later Myrthe went back to her meetings while I sat with the kids by the canal with a strong and clear water. I
ate a sandwich with speck and cheese while holding little Silvester and keeping an eye on Livia. An old couple showed us the way to a nice playground and we kept there putting both kids on the
swing and having fun. There was also a fountain with water for us to drink and play with. As the kids got wet I changed them and then briefly met Myrthe at a cafe before walking all the way to
Schio to give the kids some ice-cream. Silvester did manage to sleep a bit and then I also fed him a jar right below the big duomo. After greeting my architect who gave me a small update on how
slow the Schio municipality is handling my project I played with the kids in front of the post office and then bought them some bananas to eat. As I also fed Silvester some yogurt Livia played in
a fountain impressing everyone for her courage and strength. Later we went to a pharmacy to get Myrthe a hand-pump to get milk out of her breast while she works. On seeing Livia without a t-
shirt the pharmacist got quite upset with me and on the way out I pushed down the umbrella holder as a sign he should keep certain opinions for himself. Behind the train station we got picked up
by Myrthe and drove back to the contrada where I cooked some chicken and then talked to an electrician about the possibility to install an electric cable from my home to the barn. After eating
some salad I washed the dishes and then drank some tea with Livia before putting her to bed and write in my fable book. In bed I kept reading Pennacchi. 

Yesterday I woke up early and updated my project before laying a bit with both Silvester and Livia in bed. Myrthe drove with the car to work in Schio and I took the kids for a walk up the dirt
road below the installation and down to Vall'Ortigara. We picked many little strawberries and sang before Silvester slept. After walking on the asphalt road we reached Contrada Bonolli in the
near of the hunter's house who bares so much evil against me. There we met Roberto, a retired man who created a fantastic sculptural garden with all sort of wooden animals Livia was very
fascinated to explore. She also played with his German shepherd Luna and he took us to a little playground before we walked back up to our contrada with both kids really hungry. I first fed
Silvester some children rice mixed with half a jar and then made a pasta with pesto for Livia and I. As Silvester couldn't eat any breast milk nor he accept any bottle with milk I just gave him
yogurt and then we all went to bed sleeping a long time. Later Livia got naked in the fountain despite the weather being rather cold and as Myrthe arrived I cooked a soup with veggies and beans.
As it was still boiling I also asked old Rino if it was okay to have on the corner of his barn a holder for the electric cable I need to reach my barn. he seemed fine and we chatted a bit with also
Chiara and old Gianna joining us. After Silvester went to bed we ate the soup and then also Myrthe went to bed while I played with Livia and drew before putting her to bed and lay next to her to
keep on reading Pennacchi.

Yesterday I updated my project very early and even went to the barn to record a lecture so as not to disturb my sleeping kids. As they woke up I walked with them down to Roberto to give him a
bottle of linseed oil to try on his wooden sculptures. Sergio the evil hunter also walked by but I did not have time to talk to him. I then kept by the sad architecture around the church to let Livia
play in an ugly plastic house for children and talked a bit with an obsessive old woman before walking back up to our contrada and find that old Andrea has finally made it out of Lombardy, the
epicenter of the pandemic. I then cleared up the portico with our stuff below his house and put Silvester to sleep on the opposite portico. For lunch I cooked tortellini for Livia and I and some rice
with a bit of baby food mixed in for Silvester. We ate quite early and quite early we all went to sleep in the same bed falling asleep all together for the first time. As Livia kept sleeping I kept
with Silvester in my arms with Chiara and Natan who is home from school due to the pandemic and he is quite bored. Old Gianna was also around before she got all drunk with some wine she
was able to get from a guy selling beverages. As Livia woke up we all went up to the attic of Chiara's sister to play with old toys. Myrthe came home not to late and I cooked a risotto with the
leftover bean soup before drawing. After taking Silvester to bed I walked up to the valley below my pavilion. It is inhabited by deer now and I simply opened up a path to the top leaving all the
wilderness around. After eight months then I returned to the very site where I am depositing my life work, after it was demolished due to a raging hunter and a politician who wanted to get out of
the situation as pure and as untouched as possible. After hiding my trimmer so I won't have to carry it up next time I keep cutting grass I walked back home and ate a pizza we got from the
neighbours. After writing in my fable book I read quite some Pennacchi.

Yesterday I again woke up very ealry, updated my project and then burnt cardboard, paper and some old wood in front of the barn. As the family woke up we drove Myrthe down to the co-
working in Schio and then drove further to Thiene to check a toy store if the had trampolines for the kids. As a shop assistant was showing me one that was way too big Livia managed to give
little Silvester a glass ball which he dropped on the floor. We then just got some garbage bins and walked into the city center stopping in a park to play. There were a lot of silly plastic slides and
swings with parents rigorously wearing their masks. Also the city center was quite dreadful with all the folk outside wearing expensive clothes and everything looking quite gentrified and
luxurious despite the lockdown. As Livia ate a strawberry ice-cream below the main fountain I got Silvester to sleep in the stroller and then bought some bread and sandwiches before making it
back across the city center. We just briefly stopped next to a closed down tivoli to let Silvester move his little legs and train to stand. At lunch we drove back to Myrthe's co-working and sat
behind it next to the small but powerful river to eat the sandwiches. Later I walked with the kids through the ugly semi-industrial part of Schio and caught an Arab old woman and her grandson
picking wild plumbs next to the railroad. We then joined them and I fed quite many to Livia and Silvester before making it to the square with the fountain where Livia played and Silvester slept
while I talked to a nice guy who had alcohol problems and because of it can barely see his small daughter. I also shortly met the architect who was way too busy and then we ate an ice-cream and
talked to an old lady with Alzheimer who kept asking if Livia and Silvester were twins. Myrthe also came at some point and we drove first to get some paint and then to the supermarket where
Silvester and I did grocery while Livia slept in the car. Back in the contrada there was a nice temperature and we ate roasted chicken before seating by the fountain to let Livia play with the water
and enjoy the setting light. After putting Silvester to bed I drew and then went to bed to read more Pennacchi. 

Yesterday I got up early, updated my project and then painted the door and the nearby window of the first floor of the barn to get ready to receive guests there. Later we walked with the kid all
the way up to my installation through the Rossi contrada. We searched for strawberiies but there were none and we just made it to the vegetarian restaurant were Myrthe drank a cappuccino and
Livia a juice. It was very sunny and we got to talk first to Chris and Alessia and then to then walking back down to Natan's parents Mauro and  The latter was completely devastated
by her work, unable to sleep at night and I gave her a few tips before making it to our small apartment and cook some pasta for Livia while Myrthe fed Silvester. We ate a salad with tomatoes,
fennel and mozzarella and later I took our boy to bed before drawing and then going up to the installation to cut the grass were I am planning to dig more gravel to recreate the foundation when
and if I will get the permit. On the way back down again I saw two baby deer and then made it to my two babies . Silvester already ate some small pasta and I made bigoli for all of us but the gas
tank got empty and I had to keep on cooking at Gianna's. While eating outside we talked to Marco and his girlfriend. After staying with the kids outside I wrote in my fable book and then read
quite some Pennacchi waiting for Livia to fall asleep.

Yesterday I woke up early but my left eye was blurred and I did some tai-chi to prevent a migraine. I then updated my project and went to bed again . As I woke up I had the intuition of driving
to Padua to buy a bulk bed so as to be able to host more people this summer. We then drove down the whole family together and reached Ikea. Both Myrthe and I and I suppose the kids hated the
whole experience of going through a mass of stuff and people who despite the social distancing were all squeezed together. We anyway succeeded in finding a sturdy enough bulk bed and bought
all sort of other small things although we always regret buying from the Swedish giant. We also got some food, a salad for myself, meatballs for Myrthe, a snitzhel for Livia while Silvester ate
his usual jar. Later I drove to Abano to meet my old friend Francesco, Elena and their kids. Myrthe went to a cafe to work and I kept with the kids asleep in the car. As Francesco arrived it started
to rain quite hard but soon the sun was out again and we strolled through the fancy thermal resort with many hotels particularly the oldest and the most worth to be rescued closing down. Livia
played in quite some fountains and went around quite brave but also quite aware of dangers while little Giulio her age often almost risked to be run over by bikers. After eating an ice-cream I
offered to everyone given Francesco upcoming birthday, Myrthe took Silvester for a walk and got him to sleep again while we strolled some more around. As it was time to drive home we got
two bags of Francesco's kids old clothes. I had to stop at a gas station to feed Silvester with a jar mixed with bread and later we bought some expensive cherries from a street vendor and stopped
in Sant'Ulderico playground to keep feeding the kids who were not so happy in the car. Finally we reached home that a storm began and I managed to get first Silvester and the Livia to bed while
Myrthe went to the barn to keep working.

Yesterday I slept rather long and then updated my project before starting to unpack the car with all that we bought the previous day. We then kept in the barn to mount the bulk bed with Silvester
sleeping downstairs and Livia playing upstairs. Myrthe managed to help only a bit as she soon had an informal meet up with her colleagues which made me loose my patient since I could not
proceed with all the work I planned to do in the little free time I have when she is not working. After she finally took the kids to eat and sleep I finished the very frustrating mounting of the Ikea
bulk bed and then built a base for the two single bes we got from to make them a king size bed. Alone I managed to bring down from the attic also the mattress and then had Nathan to
help me bring it to the first floor. He also helped me taking out and sorting all the doors and windows dropped me here. I photograph them and catalogue them before putting them in
the back of Gianna's barn hoping that one day I will be able to get rid of them. After paying Nathan for the help I drove down to Schio to replace the empty gas kitchen tank for a full one and
stopped at a supermarket to do grocery also for Gianna, or better for her dog Miele eating better than her and also us I guess. Back in the mountains I cooked a pasta with mushrooms, paprika and
panna and after eating I went out with Livia to the barn to take some measurements thinking maybe to put tiles in the ugly floor of the attic. As I put her to bed I was very tired but anyway drew
and wrote in my fable book. 

Yesterday I slept rather long again and kept a bit Silvester while Myrthe got ready for work. I then updated my project and brought Silvester back to bed. As Livia and him woke up we kept a bit
in the contrada also talking to Alessia, Chris and his mother who just arrived from Germany. They were checking the big abandoned house on the other side of the contrada but thought it was
way too much work. In the meantime Silvester got really hungry and as I try to feed him Livia got bitten by a horse fly. I also managed to keep her calm by giving her the leftover pasta. Later I
took both kids to bed and I had some time to edit an article for my project. Later I took care of little Silvester seating in front of a barn and listening to an audio message from my American
tenant who is likely to come with her classmates to document the making of my installation. Myrthe came home quite early and I managed to prepare the bedrooms in the barn in case the
students will come to visit us. For dinner we ate sausages with potatoes and then I put little Silvester to bed before cleaning up the top floor of the barn to also create a room there. I also managed
to carry up to the middle room the glass table I kept below and then got ready to meet the mountain elders to update them on the last stage of the installation. I made it to Sant'Ulderico and the
architect was also there and nicely presented the last updates up until Luigi Santi, the far right representative showed up and completely terrified and took over the meeting. I then also intervened
trying to let him understand the harm he is causing to me as an artist and my family but in the end I understood and declared he is just a bravo knight up for some trophies. As he left offended we
ate some sandwiches with salami and kept a warm and nice atmosphere between us and the elders, getting the awful news however that because of the political situations it might take months
still before I can resume my work.

Yesterday I could not sleep after the terrifying meeting with the far right representative. I then updated my project and went to the barn to record a lecture about it. Later I got the kids ready to
drive down to Myrthe's co-working space in Schio. From there I went with them to buy some plants for the vegetable garden and then walked sort of sleepy and with my head full down the bike
path to Giavenale where little Silvester fell asleep and I got some sandwiches. On the way back we stopped by the usual stream and ate also with Myrthe soon reaching us. As a storm quickly
approached we made it to the car and drove to Thiene where I bought a trampoline for the kids before making to my aunt in Bassano. Livia was quite shy and tired so I went with her to buy a
camping toilette for our guests in the barn. Back at Zia Francesca I took the kids out for a small walk and then fed Livia tagliatelle. Also Betta came and visit and we had a nice talk before
Vanessa came home with some delicious pizzas. After eating them and the pastry my aunt usually buy for us we drove back to the mountains with kids both very tired but unwilling to sleep. As
Silvester cried quite hard on the way up to Sant'Ulderico we stopped at the playground there and then came home to put him to bed and download the car. While waiting for Livia to fall asleep I
wrote in my fable book and the read some Pennacchi. 

Yesterday Silvester woke me up very ealry and I updated my project before emptying all the bathroom furnitures and heaters under the barn staircase. I then transported them with the tractor in
Gianna's barn and later fixed a small chemical bathroom in the space I emptied. As Silvester woke up for good I started mounting with him the trampoline I bought for Livia and then put him to
sleep to later finish assembling it after Livia woke up. As she happily jumped inside I got the news from the architect that the municipality is finally speeding up the process for the building
permit and probably already next week I have a green light after years of uncertainties. As both kids woke up Chiara played with them while I cleaned up a bit and then cooked some children rice
with fish in a jar for hungry Silvester and a veggie schnitzel for Livia and I. After managing to bring both kids to bed I managed to assist Michele the electrician who came to install electricity in
our barn by dragging a cable across the whole contrada. Silvester was awake rather soon and kept in the stroller looking at Michele while chewing thin apple slices. Later August called me and I
showed him around trying to figure out how to take him here. As Myrthe came home we ate tortellini and then I paid Michele before trying to get a hole through the first floor so to get electricity
along it. After painting once again over the old chimney I went to bed with crying Silvester and read some Pennacchi.

Yesterday I woke up way too early once again with Silvester wanting to be breast fed. I then updated my project and went out to make a hole through the first floor of the barn. There was a piece
of wood that the carpenter had placed there for the purpose but it was a hard time to drill through it and I even tried to set it on fire. As I finally managed I got the cable through it and started
cleaning eventually also with little Silvester on my side. I also vacuum cleaned downstairs and then kept with both kids until I put Silvester to bed and let Livia playin her room while I cleaned
the bathroom. After feeding both kids and eating a salad I took them to bed and cleaned the kitchen and washed the floor getting them ready for my American tenant Elise and her curatorial
practice classmates who will be here to film and interview me while building my installation. Silvester was awake before Livia and I sat with him on the grass feeding him apple slices and




